
KNOW BEFORE YOU GO

Thank you for joining us for ABUNDANCE, three nights of performance presented by
LACE at L.A. Dance Project, a boundary-expanding non-profit dance company located
on 2245 E Washington Blvd, Los Angeles, CA 90021. L.A. Dance Project is housed
in the same property as Francois Ghebaly Gallery and Night Gallery in the LA Arts
District.

VENUE DESCRIPTION

Guests can enter through the parking lot behind L.A. Dance Project off of E Washington
street. There will be a white gate open next to the dark blue building with the number
“2245” written toward the top of the building. A parking attendant will be on site to assist.
Limited parking is available on a first come first serve basis, there is also ADA parking
available. We recommend rideshare cars to drop off and pick up along E Washington
Blvd.

Outside the main entrance, there will be a pink sandwich board sign that reads
ABUNDANCE. The main entrance is two glass double doors that open out, “L.A.
DANCE PROJECT” sign is on a red brick background, to the left of the entrance doors.



When you enter the building, there is a long walkway with a bench stationed next to the
left white wall, and an information table on the right. Please check in at the desk.
Francois Ghebaly’s entrance is on the right side of the hallway, with bookshelf and store
outside the door. Next to the check in desk there is a bar and merchandise table offering
selections from the artists performing at ABUNDANCE and LACE. At the end of the
hallway, there is a tall and wide black double door with the words “LADP” in large white
and red letters. Gender neutral bathrooms are available. These doors will open when
house seating is available.

Behind the double door is a tall and wide wall with text and images, the path continues
on the right side from the entry, a hallway leading up to the doorway connected to the
performance area. Bleacher seating is available on a first come first serve basis to the
left of the entryway. Alternative seating accommodations can be arranged upon
advanced request.

Guests are welcome to arrive as early as 7:00pm to grab a drink and explore the
available merchandise. Each night’s program will begin promptly at 7:45pm, doors to
seating will be open at 7:30pm. Doors will be closed during performances, and there will
be a 10 minute intermission halfway through each show.

For more information visit www.welcometolace.org or follow LACE at @welcometolace
on Instagram.

http://www.welcometolace.org

